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Michael Mclaskey comments
on the fabricated attack on the
Greenbelt, which sent tremors
fear into the community.
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Get your own,
Rolling Stones
experience in
Idaho, check
out "The
Sopranos"
recently released video game
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Bond thriller "Casino Royale."
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Managing Editor Dustin Lapray
and Sports Editor Jake Garcln
breakdown the Broncos'
victory In Nevada and how the
team fares in BCS picture In
Monday's episode of "Arbiter
Sports Talk."
Oplnon Writer Shannon Morgan
talks with Assistant Director of
Orientation and New Student
Programs Brian MacDonald'
about The Cultural Center and
their controversial production
of the "Tunnel of Oppression"
In the latest edition of "On the
Flip Side,"
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Reported Greenbelt victim retracts statement
- claims attack never happened
::~
BY DREW MAYES

valuable resources investigating the
way to the Student Union Building
and on the Greenbelt. Officers any way we can with counseling
initial report. When competed, the
where an ambulance was calIed.
had been. working on the invesservices and through the helpofhi~ , Investigation on filing a false report
The student was then transtigation for more than a week. friends,familyandunlversitystaff,~ ..'!I
Boise Police recently said the will be forwarded to prosecutors for ported to the emergency room.
Shortly after his .confession to Zang said. -It is a relief to know
Boise State University student 'possible charges," Hightower said. The falsified
attack
quickly police, the student sent out e-mails
that this assault did not take plat!
leader who claimed hewas attacked
"Filing a false police report is a mis- prompted student and adminlstrato members of the media asking on the Greenbelt near campus.1t
because of his sexual orientation
demeanor with a penalty of up to a tive organizations around Boise they not give the incident any more The, BSU.'administration remaia;
confessed to detectives he fabricatyear in jail and a $1,000 fine."
' State to sponsor a "No Oppression
attention, saying he "wanted It to committed to a safe'and seciJteeQ;
ed the report.
The student claimed last week a Tolerated, Not On Our Campus,"
go away.", ,
vironment forltsstuderitS;facul~
Investigators .said the' student
white male struck him from behind'
rally last Tuesday and a candlelight
'Hightower said' BOise irivestlga- '" staff andvisitOi'S,'zafi~iifdta.:'~:~ ,
admitted using a stick and his fists with an object while using anti-gay
vigil Wednesday night in the Quad.
tors are aware of claims about the
"The campuS' C\)lnD1Ulllty,ilnd;
to self-inflict his injuries and that
expletives and proceeded to hit him
Several student representatives
student's motivation for making
the Boise ponc~Depat1JilenftDok
other ev!dence connected to his in the face several times, causing
andBSU administrators stressed
the false report, but "those claims
thlsrepQrtSerlcniSliandin~i-:
initial
report
had
him to lose consciousness.'
tolerance and the need for ciVility . are' part .of theongQing investlga~, ed it as asusP~blai'
.,' '.'
••
, also
been
fabrlcated.~The
student said the incident
oncampusattheralliesandforday.s
tioniuid not livaiIablefor release at, he, said, r'
"",'
Police
spokeswoman
Lynn 'occurred
somewh~re.between
after. Hundreds attended the rallies.
this time: '. ,'<'
.•..... . tookplace)ti'f'
Hightower said the student's con- '.' Taylor Hall andFriendsmp Bridge :Ma rCsultoftne report; the noise,:: FrankZ8Jlg; BoiseStateisdirector i~po~d, a,'
fession Qt ll'falserep0rtisfoDSisteIlt:on,
the Boise River .Gfl!~nbelt. .PolieeDePartiIlent
aclded:ofoffo~unicatiQns;saidtheseries
','·,'nn:.:o
..
.with evidenceuricOveredby detilc~:Accori1ing to Asso'eiated Students:' fleers.
th~J~oi~e
camplJ5~d;,of~Dts hai~'8sa;dUllCjilt
t:t:U
'tivesdUlingtheir investigation. -;
BoiseState UniVl!rsitY,:,{lffl,.~,> ,Qfficers increaSed their presen~_ - .time J~r thna~us,
ci>mmunity,devetop
MBoiS1!Police expended many
atsome point the student made his -,iP ,the',Student
,"We, are supportirig the student
.
.':, :::".' " ':...... ,'-'
~ .; ~
':Ti-·--~'-··-;. -'-)\,"·:Zt:
Editor-In-Chief

ON CAMPUS
Free Tobacco Cessation Classes
The State of Idaho provides
free cessation classes at The
American Cancer Society, and
at St. Alphonsusto offer five
evening programs.
Call 342.0308 to register; or
visit www.bolsestate:edu/
healthservices/wellriess/lnfo/
tobacco.asp#classes
HIVIAU)S Outreach Week
Booth # 11n SUB
,8:00am-5:00pm dally
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temple, colors' of building walls
and shapes ofroofs will be restricted to be In harmony with the sur, Kyoto bans flashing neon ' rounding environment.
ads, rooftop billboards
"Scenery isa public asset,' said
a Kyoto official In charge of the
In a move to protect the aesad display ban. ·We must impose
thetic value of the ancient capistrict regulations
now, or we will
tal, the- municipal
government
of
fail to pass on the distingutshed
Kyoto, Japan, is to ban advertising
scenery of the ancient city to future
billboards on top of buildings and ' generations."
flashing electric ads in the entire
Meanwhile,
the Federation
of
city.
all Japan
Outdoor
Advertising
Kyoto officials claim that ads on
Associations (a Tokyo-based orga.top of buildings block the magnifinization of ad companies)
voiced
cent view of the mountain
range
opposition to Kyoto's plan.
that surrounds
the city, while
"We doubt the legitimacy of the
flashing ads ruin the elegance of
idea that frames ads to be the only
its world-famous ancient streets.
villain,' a spokesman said .•
The city government will revise
,the municipal
regulation
on outdoor advertisements
this
fiscal
NA 1'I0NAI.
year, and implement
the ban as
early as the next fiscal year.
FBI offers reward for
The ban applies to the whole city
information on missing
area of 827 square kilometers, and
Kyoto will be the first city in the naMinnesota boys
tion to restrict ad displays on such
a large scale.
.
.Allcla White pleaded Friday for
There are about 15,000 outdoor
help from anyone who "knows any- ,
ads in Kyoto, according to the city
thing or has seen anything about
government,
which has the authe whereabouts of my babies:
thority to approve the placement
The young brothers have been
of outdoor ads.
missing since Wednesday.
The approval is effective for three
"They were just playing outside,"
. years under the current system,
she said, surrounded by other (amand advertisers will be allowed to
i1y members at a news conference
renew their permits only once afoutside the Red Lake Criminal
ter the ban is implemented
- thus
Justice Complex. "That's the last I
, all designated ad displays will dissaw them,"
appear from city streets within six
Earlier
Friday,
the FBI anyears at most.
nounced a $20,000 reward for inAlso, the municipal government
formation
that might help them
will lower the upper height limit of
determine
what happened
to the
buildings by two meters to 16 meboys.
ters in areas near 14 world heritage
They were last seen about 9:30
. sites and 30 percent of urbanizaa.m. Wednesday
as they played
rlon-designated
areas. The new
outside their home in the heavily
upper limits will be eight to 31 mewooded Walking Shield area.
ters.
Despite
extensive
ground
In areas within a 500-meter rasearches by more than 100 profesdius of all world heritage sites, insionals and about 45 members of
cluding the famous Kiyomizudera
the extended family and other Red

Lakers, authorities
said they still
hadn't found any sign of Tristan A.
White, 4, or his two year-old brother Avery Lee Stately.
Alicia White said that Tristan
"loves water. And Avery, he just follows his brother."
She said that Tristan sometimes
wandered offwhen the family lived
in Redby, another town on the Red
Lake Reservation, "but we always
found him. This is the first time we
didn't find him."·
She said that she feels "lost - my
babies are gone out there in the
cold by themselves.'
She said that Tristan has a medical condition
and did not take
medication the morning he disappeared.
She said that she and other members of the family continue to hope
that the boys will be found OK.
"I'm preparing
for the worst,
too," she said. "I'm trying not to think the worst, but It's been so
cold out there and people 'have
been searching all over and can't
find them:

tOeA Llns l J
Idaho resorts celebrate
new snow, others still wait
for their own powder
Some Idaho ski and snowboarding areas have opened, particularly In the northern part of the state
where storms have deposited more
than a foot of snow on resorts in recent days.
.
Meanwhile,
other
ski areas
across the mountains
toward the
southern desert continue to look to
the skies for signs of powder, even
though
snowmaking
equipment
has allowed areas such as Sun
Valley Resort to fire up some lifts.
Idaho's western border runs 479
miles from Canada
to Nevada.
With plenty of rugged terrain in

between, storms sometimes leave a
portion of the state dry, even when
other areas see heavy snowfall.
, ·We're totally jammed,' said Jim
Schreiber, a spokesman at Lookout
Mountain
on the Montana
border where Interstate 90 intersects
Idaho's northern
panhandle
region.
The ski area has received
18
inches in two days, for a total of
nearly five feet.
"When the people fill up the entire parking lot and start parking
on freeway entrance ramps ... It's
nice to see."
Meanwhile, Brundage Mountain
near McCall and Bogus Basin 15
miles north of Idaho's capital city
have yet to get enough snow to begin lift operations.
April Russell, a spokeswoman
. for the 45 year-old Brundage resort overlooking Payette Lake, said
managers
are hoping for wetter
snow that will pack tightly beneath
grooming machinery to cover vegetation, not the powder snow that
skiers and boarders wl1l inevitably
covet later in the season.
It might sound whimsical- adults
tilting their heads back in anticipation of flakes tumbling from the
heavens.
But in Idaho, skiing and snowboarding at the state's 18 total ski
areas are big business, making up
between
$210 million and $225
million annually of the $3 billlon
tourism economy in the form of
tickets, lodging, equipment
and
other related sales.
"Ski area managers
are nothing less than snow farmers,' said
Carl Wilgus, assistant deputy director at the State Department
of
Commerce and Labor. "Unless they
get a good crop of snow, it's hard to
sell a product."
Silver Mountain, west of Lookout
Mountain along Interstate 90 in the
traditional mining town of Kellogg,
and Schweitzer Mountain
(above

BCS

[from page 1]

belongs among the likes of t he bigger schools. Coach Petersen, though
proud, doesn't think his team has
proved it yet.
"No, I don't think they have and
I think we have to got to this next
game and prove it there," Petersen
said.
But he will give his team time to
finally enjoy the prestige of an undefeated season.
"For our seniors, for five years,
how they hard they worked and
some of the hard lessons they
learned, you have to take a little
time to smell the roses," Petersen
said.
What it means
'
The Broncos' expected berth into
a BCS bowl will broaden the exposure of the university.
"Boise state University is a university that is being transformed
before our very eyes," BSU President
Bob Kustra said. "Today we've seen
one of the major transformation
stages.
·AcademiCs and athletics are going to go right up the ladder at the
same time, right alongside each
other. Our plans for expansion, for
capital development,
academic excellence, are all right alongside the
athletic program.'
Pres. Kustra often refers to the
football team as a window to the
university. If that is so, the blinds.

Sandpoint) have opened large portions of their ski areas followlng
hefty storms this month.
·We opened with'15 inches of
fresh snow,' said Stephen Lane,
spokesman for Silver Mountain.
At Schweitzer, this is the first
year the resort has been able to
open for the Thanksgiving
weekend since 2003.
Sun Valley Resort, the 70year-old
central Idaho destination founded
by Union Pacific Railroadman
W.
Averell Harriman
to help boost
western ridership of his trains, is
offering five lifts on its two mountains,
including
top-to-bottom
runs on manmade
snow on the
main Baldy Mountain.
"They've got the guns going,'
said Hans Muehlegger,
the director of the Sun Valley Ski and
Snowboard school. "I skied from
the top to bottom down Warm
Springs and top to bottom down
River Run. It was just great."
Pomerelle Mountain, just north
of the Utah border, opened a week
ago and has all three lifts running.
That's a big improvement
over
last year's late start - especially for
a resort accustomed
to being one
of the first in the state to open, with
its base elevation a relatively lofty
8,000 feet.
"They're skiing everywhere and
loving it," said Spokeswoman
Jody
Burrows, following five inches of
new snow overnight.
A few terrain
park' features
have been attracting
local snowboarders,
but Tamarack
Resport
Spokeswoman
Jessica Flynn said
what the resort really needs is cold,
wintry weather.
"We're on hold until the temperatures start falling," Flynn said.
The same goes for Bogus Basin,'
where warmer temperatures
near
Boise have melted what had been
more than a foot of snow to now
about seven Inches.
The mountain
generally opens

between Thanksgiving
and Dec.
1, though lifts didn't start operating last year until Dec. 2 in what
ultimately became a good snow
year, said Spokeswoman
Gretchen
Anderson.
"It all depends
when the big
storm rolls in,' Anderson said of
2006's prospective opening day.
"We're hoping it's soon. We've
got a storm forecast for Saturday,
and early in the week as well, and
the temps are expected to be low:

Courtesy Idaho Press-1Tibune
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Dh yeah? Well, you just
try and stop me .•.
Wham! Blam! Kapow! _
A man smashed the front window
of a beauty salon in Saskatchewan,
Canada, in the dead of night, intending to burglarize the place.
But the business,
he was soon
to find out, is right 'next door to
the Champion
Fight Club in the
same building.
To make matters worse, the owner (a world kickboxing champion)
was on the premises, preparing for
a big match. It wasn't pretty.

I dont know about you,
but it sure looks like a
win-win situation to me
An Ontario man tried to hire a
hitman to kill his wife so he would
not have to continue paying child
support.
The hitman turned out to be a
cop, and the man was sent to jail.
He is now arguing that, since he
is incarcerated,
he is unable to pay
the child support he was trying to
get out of in the first place.

have been pulled opened.
The
The Petersen effect
Broncos will be on network televiFirst-year
Bronco head coach
sion, nationwide.
Chris Petersen is undefeated
as a
"This is spectacular,
that's all I
head coach. He has taken his team
can say," said an emotional Athletic
to a BCS bowl. He has been stable,
Director Gene Bleymaier. "I, can't
calm, candid and venerable. Heis
say enough about this team. We had
humble. He is a players' coach. He
this dream, the coaches the payers
is a football coach.
and the community. And this crowd
"I just think that the Boise State
was incredible today, giving us the
experience
continues
to grow,'
lift we needed. It took everybody to
Petersen said. "All the guys who
make this happen. This is a history
came before me, especially coach
making day for our university."
Hawk. I just say that I am just a
If there was any question about
small part of this. The assistant
the Bronco fans' ability to travel
coaches do all the hard work, the
to support their team, just ask the
players make the plays' and I just gel
Nevada fans who were out-shouted
water dumped on me."
by roughly 6,000 screaming memTalk about ... yeah ... this guy just
bers of Bronco Nation.
has it.
"Whether it's been in Boise or
"To take over and assemble
away, the crowds have been unbethe staff he assembled ... it shows
lievable," Kustra said. "It's an inthe mark of a great leader to surcredible bunch of people. It's the
iound yourself with good -people,"
whole town of Boise. It's the whole
Bleymaier said. "It speaks for itself,
state of Idaho. We're Idaho's team.
12-0, first year, these guys are only
This is a great thing for the state of
going to get better."
Idaho and I know the people back
Bleymaierwas asked Ifhe thought
there are going to be very proud of
Bronco fans would travel to the BCS
us:
game. He said it was so unique an
If the Broncos get a berth to the
experience that people would flock
Fiesta Bowl, they will be offered to . to the ticket office.
purchase about 17,000 tickets. The
"This is all pew," B1eymaier said.
tickets will become available be"I think everybody Is going to want
ginning Nov. 28. Students can purto be a part of it. This Is one of a
chase tickets Dec. 9.
kind, so out of the ordinary, I think
"There's no question, the Boise
everybody Is going to want to be a
State fans are a traveling bunch and
part of it:
they'll go anywhere for this game,'
The Tostitos Fiesta Bowl will be
Kustra said. "Phoenix is just a hop
played Jan. 1. The Fedex Orange
skip and a jump."
Bowl will be played Jan. 2.
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OPINION

Fake 'hate crime'
victimizes Boise. State

Theway~ seeil •••
Congratulations for the
football team are in order

BY MICHAEL

• 1.\
K

For the last several years, the
Boise State football team has been
a source of pride for this university. The team has not only put the'
school, but the entire community
on the map in a positive way.
In arguably the biggest game in
the history of the program, with
the entire country watching, the
Broncos came out and destroyed
the University of Nevada to complete an undefeated regular season and put themselves in position for a Bowl Championship
Series game.
The significance of a BCS game
cannot be understated. Instead of
splitting up its share of $750,000
from the Boise-based MPC
Computers Bowl - the Broncos
will' take home the lions share of
. the $15million payout for a game
like the Fiesta Bowl.
Equally as important to the
money, the Broncos will play in
front ofa nationalaudience for the
first time ever on network television. Millions are likely to see the
"Beyond the Blue" commercial
that highlights many of the positive attributes the university has,
beyond athletics. Millions of people will be exposed to Boise State
for the first time ever.
The implications of all of this
are huge. The publicity, the money - none of it is possible without
a successful football program.
Every time the Broncos step onto
.the field.in front of a national au::,dience,it's'like'one'big commer"" ,
"cial for Boise State University.
And a BCScommercial like that
attracts better students and faculty to the university.
Research
has
consistently
shown that public universities
who have strong athletic programs tend to have strong academic programs as well.
Don't believe it? Take a look at
the two top-ranked college football teams right now - Ohio State
University and the University of
Michigan. Those two schools traditionally rank among the best in
the nation academically.
One giant leap toward B?tise
State's goal of becoming a research university of distinction"
was made last Saturday in Reno,
Nev. It's ironic that it just happened to be on the shoulder pads
.of the football team.
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Naomi Washburn
Boise, ]])

Hasty conclusions and impulsive
responses are simply ridiculous
Thanks for the great lesson in the hate crime incident - the lesson being it is unwise to jump to conclusions before all the facts are known. So the mentally illhomosexual had the whole campus in an uproar and made a fool out of all the people that rallied
in support of him. Nice going Associated Students of
Boise State University. And my money supports this
organization. What a shame '.

Demand justice in diversity of thought

Joseph Covert.
Boise, ID

ur Boise St Untv sity President, Dr.
ants to duslnrobecom
() '. Bob Kustr
, ',' ing a "me' opolitan re arch universit
of distinction."
lis role fits V
well with ou
idealsandexpa
ingpopulatto
rankly,Idon'
know anyone ho thinks this go is unworth
or inappropr teo
Althought!il~r1lii.Ii!aI~""
staff (check
positions this
r , there'
might warrant a p
university's president.
_
I think Dr. Kustra foresees the'.c~re~o;;.f.::B~oi:::.se;.·.....;:;;.:;;,g;;,;="""
State as it being a great campus of objective
learning and not a place of indoctrination; I just
hope his staff is not following the. coastal universities in implementing this Vision:
My concern is prompted byrecent events and'
the deliberate .efforts to make the admintstra-.
tionan Instrument of a single viewpoint.
Contrary to the . feelings of Assistant
Director of Student Activities Mike Esposito,
for administrative'
staff to .use. their posltlons: to further personal agendas Is well. establlshedIn administration code as unethical. Such actions warrantdiscipline up to and
Including termination.
At Boise State, "free speechtshouldmean
morethari just the going price of atlcket'to 'a
propaganda-filled activity.
.
An example of the perhaps ,Inadvertent ,Institutlonalizatlon
of' prejudicial opInionS Is
the appea.rarice of high-pr~fiIe guest speakers
on campus.
.
. '.,
We have had presentations
from~Gloria
Steinelll (Women's Center) andCarlos:Menda
(Office of .Communications' and Marketing).
.withAl Gore (Frank Church Center)!AI Franken' .
"

Stop trivializing the word hate
Hate is a word that has been thrown around far too
much. In Mike Esposito's 'recent opinion article, for
example, the won'; was used over a dozen times. By
the end oft he article, it had lost all meaning,
And that is precisely the real issue. Mr. Esposito
arbitrarily designates anything that he disagrees
with on certain controversial issues as "hateful."
In particular, he cites dialogue over the gay marriage issue as being directly related to the recent
greenbelt attack.
Because one idiot used his convictions as a reason to attack someone, everyone else who peaceably
holds those same convictions (and indeed the convictions themselves) are now hateful. Mr. Esposito:
that does not follow.
For in fabricating this connection between disagreeing and hating, Mr. Esposito has placed his
own values, beliefs and convictions above everyone else's. Yet I, with most of this state, am capable of disapproving of homosexuality, disagreeing with the reasoning to legalize it, while still not
hating homosexuals.
.
There is no "monologue of vitriol;" the political
climate of this campus is much more comfortable
for a liberal than for a conservative. While there
are dozens of sociology, psychology, gender studies and other professors that have openly supported gay marriage during class, how many professors
would feel comfortable doing the opposite? When
Mr. Esposito whines about being silenced, I wonder:
"What is he talking about?" Does he not realize that
his political bent has power on this campus? And
yet, that is still not good enough.
Aaron 'Vandenbos

Boise, ID

Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words and must include the writer's full
name, city, state and major (if applicable).
All submissions are subject to editing. Both
.
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Even with the attack on a Boise State student ending up being fake, the following N.O.T. rally left me
with some concerns about the general tone of the
speeches presented there.
First. I want to say that what happened to that student was tragic and despicable and that whoever did
it should be punished.
However, I think that the solutions that were
posed at the rally were at best useless and at worst
dangerous.
One of the speakers at the rally was an HA who,
among other things, said that one of the 'ways we can
combat "oppression" is to tell people to stop saying
things like, "that's gay" or "that's retarded" and that
if any of us at the rally heard someone using this language we should tell them to knock it off.
I strongly disagree with this position. Not only do I
think he's wrong in assuming that this specific type
of pejorative language promotes hate, I resent that
what he Is advocating is essentially the limiting of
free speech on campus through intimidation.
If we are serious about combating oppression,
what we need to do is start with ourselves. College is
a time to explore ideas, find your passion and, yes, be
offended by others.
That's what makes it fun. It's when any group or
person begins to believe that they have the right to
silence or even destroy those who offend them that
oppression begins to take root. In this increasingly
partisan age, tempers and passions run increasingly
higher. That is what we need to counteract. Hather
than changing policies or trying to limit what some
perceive as "hate speech:' what we all need to do is
take a step back.
We need to try to foster a spirit of open academic
discussion - not argument - on campus. There
needs to be a greater awareness that all points of
view, even those that some might deem offensive,
are valuable. Limiting free speech for any reason is a
thousand times more oppressive than anything else
we have seen.

J MCLASKEY
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End the assault on free speech
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it. Sure, we were in the middle of a heated political
season with one of the biggest issues on the ballot
Opinion Writer
being the anti-gay marriage initiative, and people's
san American, I don't like to feel bad for peopassions run high when it comes to such controverple because it disrupts my normal motif of . sial issues. In my mind a bigot going nuts on a "queer"
pathy, but this entire last week I've felt tersounded like the Idaho I moved to 17 years ago, and
rible that some jerk-off bigot committed what apit made me sick. .
peared to be a hate crime against a member of the
Does that excuse him from falsifying reality in orAssociated Students of Boise State University. Last
der to gather support for his cause? Absolutely not.
Tuesday I attended the "No Oppression Tolerated on
Actions such as those of our anonymous liar disenOur Campus" rally on the steps of the Administration
franchise people from the cause.
Building and wondered how the perpetrator of this
I know that we Americans typically treat our votes
vile act got away with his crime, especially in broad
as sacrosanct, but I'm"not afraid. I voted against bigdaylight.
ots in this last election because I believe that everyThen the perpetrator came forward. Actually, the
one has a right to be happy - whether through civil
investigating police skunked him out. The supposed
union or marriage.
hate-motivated crime (I'd call it a hate crime, but
Life is hard enough for everybody. To be told by
Idaho has no such legislation) was nothing but smoke
the institutions supposedly responsible for the proand mirrors - a fraud.
tection of your civil rights that you're going to spend
Instead of a "hate crime:' we've been duped by the rest of your life alone just because .you're gay is
sleight of hand. The supposed victim here is also the
awful.
oppressor, as this member of BSU student governIdaho's new anti-gay marriage law only further
ment admitted that he fabricated the police report, . perpetuates the stereotype that people are essenpunched himself in the face and hit himself with a tially different and easily reduced into separate destick.
mographics, lifestyles, ethnicities, etc. Although
This wasn't an attack on himself so much as it was
this complete fakery isn't going to keep me from
an attack upon the sensitivities of BSU's entire stusupporting gay and lesbian civil rights in the fudent body. The backlash cost student government
ture, it will provide me with a shadow of skepticism
more than $4,350 - the monies approved by ASBSU: the next time I hear someone complaining about
$4000 for the red "No Oppression Tolerated" 'l-shirts,
being "oppressed."
$350 to fund the candlelight vigil held later that
What's worse is that BSU students are going to be
evening and the unjustified human cost of volunput off by anybody saying they're being oppressed
teers. People believe fervently in diversity and they
because the impetus for our rally in this liar's cause
threw themselves behind Mr. Anonymous's case and
was completely fallacious.
worked to bring the rally together under the banner
As sensitive, caring people, we were gulled by this
of an orchestrated lie. Shame on you, charlatan.
charade and made to feel that our campus is unsafe.
Speaking of which, isn't it amazing that although
Perhaps there is an atmosphere of oppression on
this self-induced victim has thus far been kept anoncampus, but it's going to be a lot harder for anyone to
ymous, he has been identified as a gay male workmake that case now.
ing for ASBSU? I'm sure there are people on camIt's time for your cloak of anonymity and victimpus who know this "victim" and therefore can point
hood to fall away, Mr. Anonymous Self-Ass au Iter.
a finger toward reimbursing the student body. If he
It's also time for a public apology press conference
isn't charged with filing a false police report, the liar
and, of the utmost importance, it is time to resign
- confused or not - at least needs to make restitution.
your post in ASBSU.
Now, instead of feeling sorry for this "victim:' I'm
People like you have no business in politics, and
outraged by his behavior and irritated that I fell for you know it.

The way we see it is based on the majority opinions of The Arbiter editorial b~ard.. Men:bers of
the board are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Troy
Sawyer, business manager; Heather Eng/ish, T?TOductton manager; Dustin Lapray, managing editor;
Brandon Stoker, opinion editor; Harsh Mantri, online editor; alld Sheree Whiteley, lead copy editor.
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BY DANIEL

KEDISH

Culture Editor

Globally
Hot
Here comes another round
of holiday movies
Christmas is just around the corner and that means another group
of holiday movies to unwind with is
due to hit theatres.
From a cheerful comedy to a
slasher film, this December has it
alI"for those seeking festive entertainment.
"The Nativity Story" kicks things
off Dec. 1 with the classic tale of
Mary and Joseph and their epic
journey to deliver Jesus.
"The Holiday," starring Kate
Winslet, Cameron Diaz, Jude Law
and Jack Black, is also set. to debut this December. What may be a
cheerful Christmas story looks like
the ultimate "chick flick" this winter.
However, for those in search of
some good 01' fun on the blessed
day, check out the gruesome movie
"Black Christmas," which is sure to
make audiences scream with delight. Whoever said Christmas had
to be all about cheer anyways?

ing profusely), The Stones settled things down with
"Streets of Love."
Editor-In-Chlefvv
Just when it looked like the band was headed for the
home-stretch with "Miss You,"a large portion ofthe stage
From British invasions to Super Bowl halftime shows,
lifted the group high into the air and onto the catwalk
The Rolling Stones have seen and done ii all. After their
that separated the floor crowd into two sections. The
performance at the Idaho Center, they've official played
stage moved The Rolling Stones all the way to the back of
everywhere.
arena where fans in the not-so-cheap seats were treated
In the concert that nobody thought they'd ever see, The
to "Rough Justice" (from theirnew CD) and classic Stones
Rolling Stones jigged, jagged and gyrated to the delight
of more than 11,000 screaming fans for more than two songs like "Start Me Up" (in case you were wondering hours. Speculation the concert would be canceled no yes, there we're several grown men crying at this point of
the show) and "Honky Tonk Woman."
sooner than it was announced reached a fever pitch three
And just when the crowd (ranging from seventh graddays before the show when lead signer Mick Jagger's faers to senior citizens) 'thought the night was over and the
ther died of pneumonia.
Stones had perhaps rolled their way to the biggest conBut The Stones showed up in every sense of the word.
The show kicked off with legendary guitarist Keith ' cert "Boise" had ever seen, a two-song encore hit.
An 11,000 strong sing-along to "You Can't Always Get
Richards appearing onstage from seemingly nowhere,
What You Want" seemed to be exactly what the people
with an abundance of smoke filling the dark Idaho
wanted right before the Stones closed the show with "I
Center. Jagger followed close behind, blaring "Iumpin'
Can't Get No '" Satisfaction."
Jack Flash." Jagger showed no signs of the sore throat that
For years the entertainment-starved Treasure Valley
caused the band to postpone recent shows.
After the first song, Jagger looked to the sold-out crowd market could never get exactly what it wanted. But for one
and yelled, "Good evening Boise!';Just once I'd like to see night - with arguably "The greatest Rock and RollBand in
the World" headlining - Idaho's thirst for entertainment
somebody in the back tell the performers they're actually
was finally satisfied, even if it resulted in a sore throat.
in Nampa when playing at the Idaho Center and at best
Boise is about 30 miles east and two towns over.
Geography mistakes aside, all was forgiven after a classic rendition of "Let's Spend the Night Together," and a
conversation between the crowd and 63 year-old Jagger
about Boise State football.
"Ten-and-Oh ... Can't get much better than that,"
Jagger said to the delighted crowd. "Two more, right?"
Jagger asked in reference to Boise State's undefeated season and possible Bowl Championship Series berth.
With the mass of humanity still in a frenzy (and sweat-

BY DREW MAYES

Not
What gi~es with Hallmark
Christmas CDs?
This shopping season, those
browsing the selves of the local
Hallmark store will encounter
the next thing in the wave of overdone Christmas jingles, performed
by George Straight, who was also
featured in the many Hallmark
commercials that aired during
Thanksgiving.
I can't help but want to run out
of the room screaming every time I
see him singing "IWish Youa Merry
Christmas" with his silly smirk and
junked-up Ford truck.
. Come on!' Does he really drive
'such a vehicle, and who in their
-right mind would actually lean
:up against a truck in a snow storm
.and sing deliriously happy holiday
~tunes? Someone heavily medicated
; - that's who.
, All 1 have to say is Christmas
tunes have their place, as well as
Mr. Straight: in a retirement community.

Locally
Hot
'Get in the mood with
seasonal decorations
Now that millions of turkeys have
been 'slaughtered and devoured
across the nation, it is time to rejoice
in all things Christmas - and what's
better then enjoying one spectacular lighting display, whether offered
by city officials or created by yourself. Putting a few sparkling touches on the house or around a tree can
lighten up the mood this season and
.get those "bah humbugs" out of the
::way just in time for Jesus' birthday.

Not
Avoid the dangers of
holiday shopping
Itlseasytogetsweptuplnthemad
rush that occurs this time of year,
with thousands of shoppers swarming from store to store looking for
that perfect gift. While the festive
,excitement around Christmas may
bring a redefined' sense of selflessness while purchasing for others instead of oneself, there are stili those
selfish individuals out there lurking
to ruin any fun offered around the
holidays.
Remember to watch how you use
yt)ur pll!stic;.toverupthe
gifts in
thec:ar and),eave all expensive purchases at the
of the day.
.:"Here'sto gieat/slueshopping this

end

-.Cbiisttnlis season!

Adding Idaho to the many states The
Rolling Stones have played in over
the years, Mick Jagger and the group
brought down the Idaho Center in what
many fans are calling the best concert to
come to the land of potatoes.

An altar doesn't have to alter friendships
Murray Kaufman, a licensed
taurant in Newport Coast, Calif.,
a townhouse in one of those multimarriage and fainily therapist
or taking a weekend jaunt up the
concept urban villages, and I wasn't
based in Santa Ana, Calif., said coast. It's about family.
taking prenatal Vitamins.
that, like most relationships, there
Cordelia Stark, 30, married with
No one bothered to tell me that
Things had changed.:
two children, is a member of the
shortly after buying the $300
We were both struggling to find are peaks and valleys that people
must weather. But he does encourNorth Huntington Beach Mothers
bridesmaid dress and giving a tipa way to maintain our friendship
Club, a group she sought out after
sy-but-heartwarming
champagne
without giving up and heading to age married people to' keep their
circle of friends active, and this in- she lost touch with most of her sintoast in front of hundreds that I was our respective corners of singledudes their single friends.
'gle
friends.
going lose my friend to marriage.
with-cat this way and married"There is a feeling in society that
"We just don't have a lot in com- Had I known, I definitely would with-kids thatta' way.
when you get married, your life be- mon anymore, and they don't unhave taken advantage of the open
Asking around, it turns out that
comes focused only on your marderstand," Stark said. "They call out
bar a bit more.
this is not uncommon for friends
ofthe blue and want to go out, and
The loss began subtly. Phone who now stand on·opposite sides of rlage," he said. "Sometimes there
is a sense that now their needs are I have kids.
calls tapered off. Weeks would pass
the marital fence.
They think that just because we
beforelsawhe~.SheskippedlunchNadine Fluty, 23, saw six of her going-to be met by that one person.
are the same age I can still go out
00, brunches and any other food-refriends get married last year. Nearly And that is a myth:
It is expected that married folks drinking and clubbing:
lated get-togethers.
all of them have changed in some
are going to want to focus on their
Jennifer Edmonds understands.
But the greatest clue? The awk- way, she said. '
spouse and their new life path,
"Your old life is over," she said. "I
ward conversations.
"I used to pick up the phone and
can't go out to the clubs anymore
These included a lot of forced
call them all the time. But now I'll Kaufman said, but having outside
friendships and interests from the
because I have to get up at 6 a.m,
giggling while she regaled me - at call someone else - mainly belength - about her crazy weekend at cause I just can't relate," said Fluty, primary relationship is key to' a full . no matter what, and who wants to
and balanced life.
wake up with a hangover?"
Home Depot because, you see" she of Costa Mesa, Calif. "Everything
"There
are
only
so
much
of
your
"With' other moms and married
and her husband (a.k.a friend thief)
totally revolves around the new
needs that can be met in a single re- women you can talk to each other
were preparing the spare room for ' marriage, complaining about the
lationshlp," he said. "It's important
and commiserate together; she
• you guessed it - the anticipated
mother-in-law, .house decorating
said. "We have, the same learning
baby.
and things I don'treallywant to talk for all of us to have different support groups, so we can make our- curve,"
'
This was the same woman who
about."
"
"
But friendships don't have to end.'
taught me howto take a tequila.shot '
"But I understand. People evolve selves happy in life:
Support' and understanding are They just have to evolve.
without ever touching the glass With .and enternew chapters ofthelr Ilfe,":
Compromise and communlcamy hands and now she was Mrs. So she said. "I'm very independent and what send married peopleveerlngchaIlmarksof'any good
and So and well, we didn't haee all ,very single. Sol have abard time re- toward others with simllar,life,tion~the
styles. 'Suddenly, life lsnofabout
relatlonship> appear to be what '
thatmucbin co~onanymore."
latingto matrie'dllcople.So, Hound
it takes to m()ve,withthe.tides m
I lacked ahusband;ldidn'toWIl
,a newgrotlll ofliieii~s." '
. gettin~r~servationsattl!e ne~res~

BY CINDY

ARORA

The Orange County Register

these vacillating friendships. And if
itturns out your friendship is worth
it.so are the adjustments.
Christy Cornelison, 32, ofRancho
Santa Margarita, Calif., said she and
her group of friends have stayed
close throughout the years even as
some got married and others stayed
single.
She was one of the first in her
group to get married, but said she
made it a priority to stay in touch
with everyone.
"You have to find a middle
ground. You please your single
friends by going out and maybe you
can bring your husband. And then
the single friend comes over and
watches a movie with you:
Now all of her friends are married and have kids, and they have
formed' a group they fondly call
"Hot Mamas:
As for my friend and I, we did find
a solution to' make our friendship'
work.
These days Igo to her. house,
where we gossip and giggle mercilessly in front of her husband, who
takes care of the baby and makes
us dinner and drinks while we take
ttlnetocatchup.""
'
,'It'g. differerit,but
definitely a
i:0llipromiseI can live With. -

___________

-----,---------------N-o-v-e-m-b-e-r~2-7....:.-,-2-0-0-6__

A, game like none6tij~r,'starring Amed¢a'sfavorite mob family
BY KATRINA L. SAVITZ
Assistant C~ltl,lre Editor
A~ a h~ge fan of the award winning HBO series "The Sopranos"
'and owner of season 1-4 (don't
worry, I'll pick up the, next two
soon), I just couldn't resist picking up the PlayStation video game,
"The Sopranos - Road to Respect."
The game's storyline follows
the life of Joey Bonpensiero as the
newest recruit to the New Jersey

mob family. Joey, the son of the t: constant reminder for Joey that he
late Sal Bonpensiero, finds himself ,'needs to prove to Tony that he can
robbing cars for petty ends, that is, .be trusted- thus he's on the "Road.
to Respect."
until Tony Soprano takes him unAs' the player, you help Joey
der his wing.
'
earn some respect and cash doFor those who are not familiar
ing Paulie's dirty work,like taking
with Bonpenslero, here's some
lunch orders, beating up random
background - He was once Tony's
guys in the bathroom and-dumpbest friend, but turned FBI rat.
ing bodies In the Atlantic.
Tony and his crew took care of him
are
The
fight
scenes
'and now he "sleeps with the fishthey
the
best,
although
es."
those ,
compete
with
Bonpensiero's
reputation is a don't

on the show. The best two fights , you can hear great lines from the
show like the one from Paulie, "The
Include a urinal and a file cabinet
guy killed 10 Czeckloslavakians
- enough said.
, and he was an interior decorator."
Players are able to choosewhethIf your handy with the controler the dialogue between Joey and
the other guy will be tough or ler this game will be a breeze.
However, if you don't have any presmooth; and you control all the
vious knowledge of "The Sopranos"
fight scenes. Players even experiyou'll be lost.
ence a lap dance.
Don't even try to watch an epiAfter each task Is complete, a disode or two because that won't do
alogue box appears and gives the
the trick-Capisce.
Cugines (acplayer directions to the next objeccording to the mob speak glostive. And when you lose (yes, Ilosrl)

sary of the, University of Tampere,
Finland, the term means "young
tough guys looking to be made")
may get lost in the lingo and/or
overwhelmed by the bloodshed;
make sure you do your homework
before committing yourself.
Other than the ridiculously long
load time, this game can entertain
you and relieve your "Sopranos"
craving
until
the
extended
season six episodes begin (whenever that is).

(Casino Royale' falls short of Bond caliber
BY MATTHEW BOYLE
Culture Writer
"Casino Royale," the new James
Bond movie starring Daniel Craig,
portrays the beginning of Bond as
a double 0 agent. The movie begins
shortly after Bond (Craig) has been
promoted to 007 status. Bond is sent
to Madagascar to find, capture and
interrogate a known terrorist. The
young (and surprisingly rogue) agent
finds the terrorist and chases him
back to an embassy where the young
Bond makes the first of his many
mistakes throughout the movie:
he kills the 'innocent prisoner' and
. causes a major explosion in order to
escape. All themistakes are captured
on the embassy's security camera.
Despite M (Judi Dench) and the entire MI-6 (Bond's intelligence organization) being displeased with
his work in Madagascar, the newly
promoted 007 continues on a lead
to the Bahamas, where he finds that
Le Chiffre (Mads Mikkelson), who
has been known to fund terrorists,
is plotting to hold a high-stakes pok- '
er game in the Le Casino Royale in
Montenegro to raise money for a terrorist organization.
Upon hearing of the poker game,
M sends Bond to the' game with
money from the British Treasury.
The Treasury also sends Vespa Lynd
(Eva Green) - a beautiful girl with a
lot of smarts - with 007 to the poker
game.
M makes it clear to Bond that if he
loses the game, the British government will be directly funding terrorism. Vespa has a sense of doubt as to
whether he will win the game, but as
. one can expect with Bond, hewirls
over her heart.

Where it
Pays to Care
When you give plasma you're
literally giving someone another
chance at life.
Thousands will benefit from
your blood-plasma donations.

Up to $200 compensation
for your first month.
NlTjiJr///I'r inlornuuion all
how pm can help please cal]:

Biomat USA, Inc.
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~·SPORTS]
Men's Basketball
Wednesday
Brigham Young University
7p.m.
Boise
'Sunday
University of Montana
2 p.m.
Missoula, Montana

Women's Basketball
Wednesday
Utah Valley State
7p.m.
Orem, Utah

.

Sunday
San Dlego
2p.m.
Boise

=."
,e.

Swimming and Diving
•.

Friday
Northern Arizona
7p.m.
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Saturday
New Mexico State
TBA
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Northern Arizona
TBA
Flagstaff, Ariz.

Wrestling
Friday-Saturday
Cliff Keen Las Vegas Invitational
TBA
Stateline, Nev.

[SIDE
LINES]
Men's basketball scares
Washington State

BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor

Johnson crossed the end zone
BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
three times in the game, bringing
Managing Editor
his season touchdown total to 24.
He still leads the nation in that catExhale.
,
You can do it now. You can relax egory.
The Broncos truly dominated
and bask in the splendor of an unthe
game. They only allowed the
defeated season.
Nevada offense to tally 141 toThe Boise State Broncos defeated
tal yards. The Broncos allowed a
the Nevada WolfPack 38-7Saturday
season-low 35 passing yards. Jeff
'In Reno to win their fifth consecuRowe, Nevada's senior quarterback
tive Western athletic Conference
completed 6-of-15passes. He threw
Championship and finish the seazero interceptions and zero touchson 12-0, 8-0 WAC.
downs.
Last season, the Broncos shared
"I thought our defense was unthe WAC title. This. year, it's all
believable:'
BSU head coach Chris
theirs.
"We didn't want to share it," BSU Petersen said. "I don't think I've
tailback Ian Johnson said. "We ever seen them more dominating
in game than they were today."
wanted to be outright champions.
The Broncos were focused, preOne of the worst things in the world
pared.
last year was being on the plane and
"We watched so much, tape on
having someone tell you, 'Hey, you
those guys," Petersen said. "By the
guys eeked into being WACchamend of the year you see how they
pions because some one else lost,'
play. They've got good players and
We wanted to be outright, 100perthey have a good program. They've
cent champions."
Johnson was carried off the field moved the ball the last five games.
by a mass of fans W,10 rushed the 'The combination of how theirdefense was playing ... notin my wildfield after the win. He also set the
est dreams would I expect them to
school record for single-season
playa game like that."
rushing yards on a 3-yard touchThe Broncos shut out the Wolf
down run in the fourth quarter.
Johnson broke Brock Forsey's 2002 Pack in the first half.
Nevada didn't pick up its first
record of 1,611yards. Johnson curfirst down until the 6:12 mark of
rently has 1,613.
He rushed for 147yards on 31 car- the second quarter. The Bronco defense held Nevada to 18 first-quarries at Nevada.

Derrick Low scored 17points and
.Daven Harmeling sank a pair of
clutch 3-pointers late in the game
to lead Washington State to a 65-63
',:-~.winover Boise State on Saturday,
:;2afternoon.
::: Kyle Weaver scored 12 points
:~:for Washington State (6-0), and
.::Harmeling added 1L
i: Coby Karl led Boise State (1-3)
; :with 19 points, but also had six of
: ;BSU's 21 turnovers. Reggie Larry
<scored 12for BSU.
": Boise State nursed small leads
.alrnost all the way until Harmeling
, .buried a 3-pointer from the top of
, :the arc to push WSU ahead 58-57
: :with 3:27 left to play.
': AKarl3-pointerandaLarrydunk'
: 'provided the Broncos with their
, :last two leads before Larry fouled
, .Harmeling on a 3-pointer with a
. :minute to go. Harmeling converted
:the free throw for a four-point play
.that gave the Cougars a 64-62 lead.
: Boise
State
outrebounded
; ;Washington State 40-27, but the
>Broncos had 10 more turnovers.
:.;Boise State, a team that relies heav.::i1yon 3-point shooting, hit just 3 of
-.: 19treys to drop its season shooting
, :percentage on 3-pointers to 25 per: :cent.

See Wolf Pack

Okay, so BSU is probably going'
to a Bowl Championship Series
game. Cool achievement (boy
am I excited!), but let's get down
the nuts and bolts of this deal. I
couldn't help but get fixated on all
the zeros in the amount of money
ESPN reported BSU could get by
making a BCSgame.
After taxes and splitting it up
with a handful of other teams,
BSUcould walk away with a cool
eight or nine million dollars.
Now these are roughly estimated,
ESPN-crunched numbers, but
even if they're overshooting by
a million or two, my mind is already reeling.
Imagine what I, or BSU, could
do with that much money. Where
do you start? Sure you could start
with scholarship money, new
equipment or facilities. But that
is so lame. If I had it my way we'd
be divvying it up so we can have a
little fun with a least half the loot.
I like the idea of a Christmas
bonus for all Boise State students.
Just think about how happy students would be with a little cash
refund on their tuition. Although
my math is terrible, I figure a million dollars could be split between
18,000students at $55 each! Wait,
what?
Alright, scratch that idea, I can
think of something better to get
started. What if there were giveaways over the next· month for
free.trlps to the Fiesta Bowl (or
whatever bowl' game-weend-up
playing in). I'm talktng tickets,
hotels, airfare - the works.
At least that way I might get
people to stop bugging me about
a hookup on Fiesta Bowl tickets.
Seriously, I write for a college
newspaper, I have no idea how to
get tickets to the game. But send
me $50 in the mail, and I can look
into it.
Now if you hate my first two
ideas, I've got a few others to throw
around. If you like any take them
- ifnot, throw 'em right back. How
about an on-campus bar? Work
out a couple "minor" details and
its gold.lfthat's no good I thought
it would be cool to have one of
, those cash machines on campus with a couple million loaded
inside of it. As long as someone
doesn't suffocate from all the
ones, it could be a great way to get
people involved on campus.
Only interested in erecting new
university buildings? How about a
new office for The Arbiter? It's not
quite as exciting as the previous

Boise State vs. Un,ive,rsityOfN~yada~ReIl()

Second quarter
BSU-lohnson 6 run (Montgomerykick),12:03
BSU-Johnson4run (Montgomery kick),08:34
Third quarter
\

,

BSU- Perretta 5 run (Montgomerykick),10:13
BSU- Naanee 45pass fromZabransky(Montgomerykick),06:18
NEV-Hawthrone451NT[Iaekle kick),02:52
Fourth quarter
BSU-Johnson3 run (Montgomerykick),06:41
Garne stats

Firstdowns
Rushingyards
Passingyards

BSU
25

NEV

178

106
35
6-15·0

2~9,
20·27<1
4-26
2-90
1-0
5-41
32:38

Comp-att-int

Sacked-yardslost
Punts-yards
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Timeofpossession

4 ~

3-13
7-276

5-4
22:12
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Women's basketball falls
inchampionship game

:.:
'".
•.' Boise State opened the Oregon
"<Thanksgiving
Tournament
by
: ,defeating their host the Oregon
; .Ducks 56-47 Friday night in
;..;Eugene. Sophomore guard Jessica
; ~Thompson led the Broncos with
,
::.,a season high 25 points as Boise

i~:~~;::~o:~:

i

.~~~.e

few, but all of my ideas can't be
jokes. If nothing so far is appealing, how about a clothes shopping
spree for 'any communications
major that gets between a 2.5 and

PHOTO BY STANlEY
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. downs to
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the pie. Reward a guy for his hen-

BY D U S TIN

LAP RAY

Managing Editor
Ian Johnson.
What else can you say? The guy is
amazing. He carried the Broncos to
a 12-0 season (8-0 Western Athletic
Conference). Along the way,
Johnson became the Broncos' allt'Ime smg
'. Ie season rus h'mg Iea d er.
In the BronCOS' shellacking of
Nevada. 38-7 Saturday, Johnson
broke Brock Forsey's single-season
rushing record of 1,6Il yards with
his final run of the night (a 3-yard.
touchdown run off the right side in
the fourth quarter).
"I didn't even find out until we
were about togo that it was even
possible,"lohnsonsaid. "It'sone of

up. We came out with a good plan.
tire time. Inever once grabbed my field with a sombrero and maracas.
If we keep hitting them and hitting
ribs or felt like my lungs were fail"There's so many emotions that
them, they'll break down and we'll
ing me."
hit you all at once," Jphnson said.
hit 'em with some passes and then
Despite his injury, Johnson still "I'm as humble as possible, but
we'll gash them. We got on a rol!." '
carried the ball 31 times. Just like when there's so many things, so
Johnson only had 40 yards in the
all the other Broncos, he is nursing
many fans, so many people, the
first half, but broke out in the sec- mallf.injuries, butthe Broncos nev- community the fans, everything,
ond to eventually amass 147 yards
errelease injury information.
it's so much ... you love to see it"
on 31 carries.
~That guyls a warrior," BSUhead
Johnson probably deserved to
Pum,'shin
coach Chris Petersen said. "I have
go to a bigger schoo!. His choice to
, g the Wolf Pack was part
of the overalfplanforthe Broncos. so much respect for him and the
come to Boise and the staffs choice
Nevada wa,s a pothole on theirroad
team does, because he's so stinking
to sign him have paid priceless divito glory.
tough. Not only his lungs, he has
dends.
'
"They srod a whole bunch of stuff other things going on.
"AllI wanted to do was play footaboutus!.saidthey.had
a better
He's' a good running ~llclt,llnd,' .ballw~enlgothere," John~onsaid.
".running .g~me,· Johnson said. "It 'that's what they shouldlookllke, be "I·waS a second~chance guy..Iwas
was one ofthose thingswhere they like, play like.~
.....
justlookingfor,a chance toplay imd
. ' don'frespect us." .
"After the game the' BStJ. .fansbe}iaJipy."
'"
, .
'.'
. JoIin.son suffered a collapsed
(about 6,000) rushed theWolfPack::l1le
Broncos are certainly not sat"
Jung~()Yfeeks agont,the win over field. Thegroup surroundedt~elsfiif9
,\vithth~undefeated season,
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:~.Boise State over a PAC-I0 team
:::since
December 21, 1997when they
•
~.defeated Southern California 70-60
l::in
_
._ Boise.
,.; Jessica Thompson led Boise State
:~with a season high 25 points to go
,::withaI her three rebounds and dtwo
<,_'ste s. Tasha Harris was secon in
~:=scoring with 10 points, followed
h.'by six points from both Michelle
~.:
?,:.Hessing and Nadia Begay. Jackie
!iThompson led the Bronco effort on
tithe glass with 14rebounds followed
;-;by seven from Amanda Stewart.
'~. On Saturday Bo!se State fell to
IPittsburgh 71-70 in tha champion~ship game of the tournament. With
runniJlg out Pitt's Shavonte
zellous ran around It screen on the
right wing, ~en. ,Pull~d up from

.•...y.

.... '"

BREWSTER/THE

.

3.0 GPA, is taller than 6'5" and
can't do math very well. I know
what you're thinking, and yes, I
want the money all to myself. Not
that ldeserve it, but at least I can
•
.' I hiave no rlght to a piece of
admit
"

i.~.··.~~.I~.~.e.S1m.d.~.~.;.·
·i':.J,o~iliiid.~eyciU;neoutfir~d;;:\~}#Jj~lfe'tlooperte~ttheen~

__

eS~;S:~:I~~~I';~goJ~ncerned the
money won't be spent well. Last
thing in
wethe
needface
is e;ctra
moneyand
to
wave
of recruits
turn. into University of Colorado
Pfraretwo.
A Isay
little we
offcall
topic,
but
om now on
a messy
situation a "Colorado."·ExiunpIe:
My
girlfriend -caught
with
her roommate
what a me
Colorado
that was.
Back to the point. My Ideas
~ight not be perfect, but' at
,!~as~;:n~~~~~h~:~~~~~~~.,'
' •
::e mon,. Is u~eddfOf as lop&'as
an: som~~ow, in,'Af¢raU,WTl.·ting abouLin und ~ d Be'
.
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Shields predicts strong tennis season
BY ANDREAS KREUTZER

play. He was impressed by their
Payette rivers.
Shields thinks of himself as style of play and their attitude
toward the sport.
an outdoor person and tries to
Shields picked them as his
Luke Shields ended the fall .spend as much time outside as
favorite tennis players over the
possible. Hunting and fishing
schedule of the BSU tennis
have been childhood activities
obvious superstars such as Pete
team on a high note.
for Shields and he is happy that
Sampras or Andre Agassi.
The 21 year- old fin"They gave back a lot to tenished in the quarterfinals at he can continue pursuing his
nis and they were very humble,
hobbles in Boise.
the
Intercollegiate
Tennis
"Idaho Is awesome for. that,'
too," Shields said. "They weren't
Association National Indoor
Shields said. "Especially for cocky guys and that's what I re. Championships that took place
spect most about them."
fishing."
in Columbus, Ohio Nov. 2 - 5.
Shields
especially
liked
Shields started playing tennis '
"It means a lot to me, but 1
Rafter's serve-and-volley style
at the age of eight. He followed
think It's more important to the
team," Shields said. "It will help in the footsteps of his oldest andtriedtocopytheAustralian's
techniques. However, he soon
. our ranking as a team just to brother, who started playing
recognized that the style did
tennis at age 14. Competition
get my name and my brother's
among the four Shields brothnot fit his game.
name [in the national media]."
"I would like to play like
ers and their sister started at an
Shields plays on the team with
Rafter, but it just wouldn't
early age.
his younger brother Clancy,
Shields said he wanted to work," Shields said.
who is 19 years old. Having his
Shields choice to go to Boise
play other sports, too, and took
brother on the team is a great
State was influenced by Head
help not only for Shields, but for a closer look at football and
Tennis Coach Greg Patton.
basketball.
the entire team.
, However, his quick progress
Patton helped. Shields in the ju"He is probably the best team
in tennis made it clear that it niors and having him as a coach
'player I've ever played with,"
made Shields' decision easy.
would be the sport to go with.
Shields said. "He cares so much
"We have probably one of
"We kind of got too good too
about everyone on the team. I
the best coaches in the counearly, so we had to stick with
have problems with him somethat sport," Shields said. "And it try," Shields said. "He produces
times, we fight and stuff, but
winners and I knew our team
has paid off. It gives me a scholwhen it comes down to it, we're
arship and I've been able to do a would be good."
best friends."
Shields just recently changed
In his free time Shields (a lot with my tennis."
his major from physical educaGrowing up, Shields watched
Grand Junction, Colo., native)
tion to communications with a
Patrick Raiter and Todd Martin
likes fishing the Boise and
Sports

Wolf Pack

Writer

minor in secondary education.
He says he still wants to teach
children after his tennis career,
but as a coach instead of a physical education teacher.
As a coach, Shields hopes to
work in a different sport, most
likely basketball or football.
"I really 'like basketball,"
Shields said. "I like tennis, too,
but I've played forever and I
would like to do something else
and try something different."
The tennis team completed
its fall schedule and won't have
any games before mid-January.
vl'he practice schedule is
down from two-and-a-half
hours a day, five days a week
to one hour a day, two or three
days a week. However, Shields
knows this is not the time to
slowdown.
"For a lot of the guys it's a
time to get better and to train
pretty hard," Shields said. "It's
also a time to rest injuries."
If everything falls .in place
next season, Shields sees the
team as a contender for a national championship title.
"If everyone is healthy, I
think we can beat anyone in the
country," Shields said.

[from page 6]

ter yards and forced three turnovers.
Marty Tadman recovered a Robert Hubbard fumble, forced by Orlando
Scandrick, in the second quarter and returned it to the Wolf Pack
I6-yard line.
Tadrnan's recovery led to the first Bronco points, a 27-yard field goal by
Anthony Montgomery.
Coach Petersen could have given Montgomery other opportunities in
the first half, but opted to go for first downs deep in Nevada territory. The
Broncos went 1-for-4 on fourth down conversions in the first half, turning
the ball over on downs on their first two possessions.
"I wasn't going to come out in this game and play conservative and all
that," Petersen said. "I really wanted to go for it there. Nevada, credit their
defense they stopped us a few times on fourth and short there. That's uncommon for us to get stopped there. I didn't have any regrets at all."
Jared Zabranksy had another solid game at quarterback for BSU. The senior threw for 299 yards on 20-of-27 passing and one long, beautiful bomb
to Legedu Naanee, a 45-yard score.
Naanee caught seven balls for 129 yards and the score.
Zabranksy threw one interception. It proved costly (Nevada senior Nick
Hawthrone returned it 45 yards for a score), but since the Nevada offense
was as effective as a one-legged man in an ass-kicking contest, it really
didn't matter.

Johnson got off to a slow start, only rushing for nine yards in the first
quarter lind 40 in the first half. Johnson capped an ll-play, 72-yard drive
at 12:03 of the second quarter with a 6-yard run. He later scored on a 4yard run, following Nevada quarterback Jeff Rowe's fumble on a scramble.
Officially the force was given to Andrew Browning.
Browning went nuts in the game. He led the team with seven tackles form
his defensive tackle position. He had four tackles for a loss, for 25 yards, 3
sacks and the forced fumble.
Vinny Perretta also scored another touchdown, a 5-yard keeper to the
left side.
.
Korey Hall also had seven tackles to lead the team.
"We knew this was one of our biggest games because of the situation and
nobody was going to take that away from us," Hall said. "We've been working for this for five years and we put it all together finally. We had to work for
it. It is a great feeling, accomplishing our goals,"
The goals the team set at the beginning season are complete, but now,
with the undefeated season and a Bowl Championship Series game looming on the Arizona horizon, there is a new goal, to win the upcoming game,
wherever it may be, whoever they will play.
Nevada will probably earn a berth in MPC Computer Bowl in Boise. They
finished tile season 8-4, 5-3 WAC. They will face a team from the Atlantic
Coast Conference.

11I

ClaSSifiedads may be placed four ways:' on our website at
www.arblteronllne.com.emall: c1asslfieds@arblteronllne.
com, phone: 345-8204 ext. 100, or stop by the office at
. 1605 University Drive.• (across from the SUB).
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Crossword
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BSUCWBS!

HOMEI
..' FURNITURE

ROOMMATE

ORGANIZATIONS
BRONCOSNEF.DJOBS.
COM We need paid survey
takers In Boise. 100% FREE
to In click on surve .

ANNOUNCIJMENTS
Un,", Cosh Flow!
Chedl b out now!
Why doal_
Tf1llllclCtowdlll.ong linea at
~
man. when you con shop on"""
for fJtonda end IamIly? VIaIt hl1pJIwww.
m)'Wtlbcaah_.comImaugo3841
Of Call
Hl1JO.71U271ox1 3&11. Act Nowl

RENT IT

HOMEI
FURNITURE
LEATHER SOFA PLUS
LOVESEAT. Brsnd new In
crate with lifetime werranty.
List $2000. Secrifice $699.t
886-1464.

Bedroom set, cherrywood,
solid wood construction. Sleigh
bed, 2 nlghtstands, dresser wi
mirror, tall chest, lV armolra,
dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell

ELECTRONICS

BRAND NEW MICROFI·
BER COUCH Stain Reslstant.t Lifetime warranty.t Still
In boxes.r Retail $1395. Must
~elll $499.t 688-1464.

HOMES

BENCH HOME 4+ Bdrms, 2
Baths, 2 Car Garage, Fenced.
Bkyd, Patio & Deck. Sewerl
Grbg Incl. All Appliances &
WI 0 Hkps. $1000. Pets Neg
wi Dep. Work In Exchange for
Dep. 340-8430

KING SIZE PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS set brand new
In bag, list $750. Must sell,
$199. Can Deliver. 921-6643.

7·PIECE

CHERRY Bed·
room set. Brand-new In box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice $450.
Call 888·1464
CHERRY

SLEIGH

BED

solid wood. New-ln-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195. Call 888·
1464.

FULL SIZE ORTHOPE·
DiC MATTRESS Brand new'
In package, warranty Sacrifice
$99. Call 921-6643.

$2,900. (208) 362·7150.

DISCOUNT COM-'
PUTERSTORE
RJM Computers in Boise
Idaho'a largest independent
PC' Store, huge local stock
of hard-to-find parts and supplies, expert computer repairs,
Internet service, 4524 Overland Road In Boise. (208) 472·
2800. FREE Wireless Router
with any new ClearWlre Wire·
less Intemet account. FREE
technical support, call 4722800 Option 2 to speak to' a
PC Technician.

..

PLAYSTATION 3 NEW Unopened 60 Gig
Extra controller
Madden 2007
Talladega Nights
$2500.00 I O. B. 0
Cash or Money Order Only
Questlonsl
offers
contact

.

.
BED-QUEEN
PILLOW
TOP mattress set. Brand new,

MODELS

Dining set, cherrywood, 63' .
hutch & BUffet, 78' table wl2
leaves, 6 curved back chairs.
Dovetail drawars. Side server
also available. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 firm. (208) 362·
7150.

FEMALE
ROOMATE
NEEDED for fumlshed t0wnhouse No pels! smoking. $4501
month & utilities. 283-7919

-

.

. WORI(]T
.

stili in plastic, warranty. Retail
$599. Must sell $119. Can deliver. 921-6643.

'

TEMPURPEDIC

style vlsco memory foam mattress set. Brand new In plastic.
Retail $1599. Must sell $399.
855-9688

Mattress, king pillow-top mattress & box. Never used. Still
In factory wrapper. Cost $550,
sacrifice $295. (208) 9193080.

to Home

Ownership!
prJ

Finam.1' A.»cxi:dWrr

NATURAL REWARDS
12 career oporrtunltles avail
able. work around schoo
schedule & at own pace. mus
be ambitious, good leadershl
sklils. *GREAT BONUSES*
call Brad @ 208·922·9134 0
email gam_4620@yahoo.com

FULL TIME SALES ASSOCIATE Local Adult Boutique currently seeking applicants for FUIl-11me and
Part-11me Sales Associate
Positions. EOE. Professional
atmosphere, Friendly environment. Please E-Mail Resume
to Jobs5022@aol.com.

MILITARY POLICE
Must be a U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident age 17-35.
Good pay, excellent benefits,
education opportunities. Enlistment Bonuses available
provided you qualify. You will
also be eligible for the Army
College Fund up to $71,000.
Call Sergeant Schofer (208)
375-7009.

GREAT BENEFITS
(FORPART 11MERS
roon
NATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS
.
Need your help contacting
members throughout the U.S.

_ht1It.· ..

*Medical/dental/vision
-Vacatlon and sick pay

. center
·.rl.~i

campus' lobs
and Intemshlps
for current.and
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JUST TURN IT
SIDEWA '(S
AND IT WILL
FIT PERFECTL'(.

III
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23

51
55
58
61
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OKAY...
NOW I
HAVE TO
KILL YOU.
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Media Services, Inc.
All rlghta reservad.

7 Grand stories
8 Ticklish doll
9 Jack of talk
shows
10 NBC classic
11 Of the sky
12 More than
enough
13 DEA raids
22 Bic or
Papermate
24 Regular Joe
25 Purchase
27 Top pilot
28 GPs
29 June celebrant
30 Metric measure
31 Thief
32 Colony critter
33 C&W fan's
channel
34 Former draft
org.
36 Set on fire
37 Here in Paris
40 Letters before
the World
Series
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WE MIGHT NEED
TO RESTATE OUR
EARNINGS.
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41 Summer hrs. in
Chicago
43 Radio antenna
44 Cosmopolitan
45 Roosevelt coins
46 "Guitar Town"
. singer Steve

47 Turn to mush
48 Wear away
49 Outstanding!
50 Frank of CNN
52 Red veggie
53 Box seat
56 Ballet step

BY LINDA
Tribune

C. BLACK

Media Services

Cancer (June 22.July22)
Today is a 6 - You know a person
who always wants to tell you what
to do. Pretend you don't already
know, and you might actually learn
something.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)
Today is an 8 - Don't give up, even
when your brain gets overloaded.
Have a cup of something
comforting, and get back In the
fight.

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - You're lucky and,
as everyone knows, that's better
than being smart. And you're smart
enough to know that your luck
improves if you pay attention.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - Use your extra to pay
back a favor or debt from long ago.
You'll be amazed at how much
better this will make both of you
feel.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - The job is not easy.
That's why you get the big bucks, or
you will someday if you don't now.
Be a perfectionist, and succeed
brilliantly.

Aquarius (Jan. 20·Feb.18)
Today is a 7 - The opposition
has just about given up by now,
although there are still a few to be
convinced. Be prepared, when they
launch their verbal attack.

Libra (Sept. 23·0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 . You're a visionary
but you can also be realistic. You
know there'll be work involved and
you're right. Make preparations.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) .
Today Is a 5 - You're still Immersed
in a job you wish was over by now,
but it's not. In your Imagination, be
where you are, doing exactly what
you're doing.

~
u

IT TURNS OUT THAT
WE'RE NOT ALLOWED
TO MAKE UP NUMBERS.

Solutions
1 3
o I:l 3 N ....,--,.""':'T'::"T-:-r=N 3 a 3

Today's Birthday (11·27-06)
111isyear you don't have the
luxury of hiding out in your ivory
tower. Theory won't be enough
for you. Also master the practical'
applications.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - Put in the extra effort,
and go the extra mile. Keep telling
the others you know they can do it,
too. Together, you wil,\.

j
~

11/21/08

© 2006 Tribune

Taurus (Apr1120.May 20)
Today is a 7 - Don't let your
excitement show, even if you have
a good hand. You.win not from luck
but from expertise, and having a
good poker face.

f1
~

13

20
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I'VE BEEN TR'(ING
FOR SIX MONTHS TO
SOLVE THIS ENGINEERING PROBLEM. IT
MIGHT BE IMPOSSIBLE.

12

9

17

Aries (March 21·AprlI19)
Today is an 8 -There's a reason so
many Aries people join the armed
services. There are lots of reasons,
actually, but one is self-discipline.
When you've got it, you're
invincible.

I DONT KNOW
WHAT THIS IS
ALL ABOUT, BUT
11"\ IN.

g

8·

14
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WELL, HE DOESNT
UNDERSTAND ALL
OF OUR AMERICAN
SA,(ING5.

7

HOROSCOPES
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6
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658-4888
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

students

UO'tl

2

$9 to $12 per houri

COMICS
DID ,(OU TELL ASOK
TO GET OUR CLIENT
A "LITTLE BIT
PREGNANT ?

DOWN
1 Surfeits
2 Raise steam
3 "Battlestar
Galactica" role
4 Gymnastic joists
5 Babe's bed
6 Taylor and
Adoree

*401(k)

On-and off-

Checkout

bn1ushrt0Y!'utty

'J./v tfl1U1iinJ

OTHER

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

I'rr:quAlify today.t

I~~com

promotional work, available
nowl Eam $72-770 dally. Not
a school. No experience. Call
208-433-9511

lWrPY..A.

Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress
box. New In plastic. Cost $400, sacrifice $195.
(208) 919-3080.

Pool table, 8 ft. table, l' slate,
leather pockets, Aramlth balls,
acc.pkg.
Included. New In
box. Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) 362·7150.

ENTI modals, actors, extras.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENTEVENING AND
WEEKEND SHIFTS-20 to 40
HOURS AWEEK

PART-TIME
QUEEN

ACROSS
1 Scurry sideways
5 Moves on all
fours
11 Taxi
14 Spartan queen
15 Scheme anew
16 Outback bird
17 Roundish shape
18"
Farm"
19 Hi·fi discs
20 Arizona city
21 Room's scheme
22 Wallop
23 Sequins
25 Foundations
26 Stage signals
27 Developed
completely
291955·76
Chicago mayor
32 Some paints
35 United
Emirates
36 Queues
38 Dawber and
Tillis
39 Abandoned
41 Young horses
42 Desert growth
43 German
autornaker
45 Views as
47 Vivaciousness'
51 McKellen and
McShane
52 Dust-jacket
promo
54 Tried and -'-55 Medical pix
56 City on the
Illinois
57 Bursts
58 Golfer Ernie
59 Greek sea
60 First garden
61 Matched outfit
62 "Remington_"
63 Sleuth Wolfe

ScorpIo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 - The situation Is tense,
. if there's a lot of your own money
involved. Make lists and stick
to your budget, to avoid buyer's
remorse.

(cJ 2006, TRIBUNE MEOlA SERVICES INC.

Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune
Information Services ..
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